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All of the above information, including illustrations, is believed to be reliable. Users, however, should 
independently evaluate the suitability of each product for their application. Tyco Electronics makes no 
warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of the information and disclaims any liability regarding its use. 
Tyco Electronics only obligations are those in the Standard Terms and Conditions of Sale for this product and in 
no case will Tyco Electronics be liable for any incidental, indirect or consequential damages arising from the 
sale, resale, use or misuse of the product. Tyco Electronics Specifications are subject to change without notice. 
In addition Tyco Electronics reserves the right to make changes in materials or processing, without notification 
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Raychem is a trademark of Tyco Electronics Corporation.

Ordering information

Product/Size Application
Range
(diameter)

H
a
min.

b
max.

P
b
±10%

R
b
±10%

W
b
±20%

ENC-11/ADH 4 - 8 10 4 38 34 2.0

ENC-22/ADH 8 - 17 20 7.5 55 50 2.8
ENC-33/ADH 17 - 30 35 15 90 80 3.2
ENC-44/ADH 30 - 45 55 25 143 130 3.9
ENC-48/ADH 45 - 65 75 32 150 140 3.3

ENC-55/ADH 65 - 95 100 45 162 140 3.8
ENC-66/ADH 95 - 115 120 70 145 123 3.8

Notes:

Dimensions in millimeters

a = as supplied

b = after free recovery

ADH = Adhesive Lined

• Resistant to common fluids and 
chemicals

• Rugged installation

• Seals and protects cable ends, 
providing environmental protection

ENC
Adhesive lined end caps

Raychem heat-shrinkable Polyolefin cable 
caps are used to seal the ends of plastic, 
rubber and paper insulated cables from 
moisture, dirt and corrosion. 

Cable caps are internally coated with a 
hot-melt adhesive. They can be used on 
cables at up to 0.05 MPa internal 
pressure between -30° and 70°C.

Each cable cap covers a wide range of 
cable sizes as shown in the table below.
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CU6337-000  CU6342-000  FCA-410-12  11631010  1-1768037-1  1-1768037-2  1-1768050-0  PXLK-VI  Q62184-1  A64304-000  QMT221 

HK032WE1NF038B  1330-0519-10  1395199-1  1395200-1  1395202-1  DMVF050WE-300S6  D-SCE-1K-2.4-50-4-CS7834  1538738-1 

E90935-000  EC1238-000  EC1465-000  EC1855-000  EC1859-000  EC1863-000  EC5415-000  EC7277-000  EC7352-000  EC7603-000 

EC7707-000  EC7735-000  EC7768-000  EC7828-000  EC7854-000  EC7952-000  EC8128-000  1768037-8  1768041-7  NC-127191-10-9 

HS048WE2NF038B  C03232-000  HTCM-SCE-14-4H-9  HTMS-3/16-9  HT-SCE-1/4-2.0-4  HT-SCE-3/16-2.0-4  HTTMS-1/2-1.50-9  HTTMS-

CM-1/2-4H-9  HX-SCE-19.0-50-9  HX-SCE-6.4-50-4  C25254-000  
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